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What we need is data to resolve the apparent inconsistencies in 
the literature relative to the actual behavior of males: to detennine 
whether the partial or complete development of a brood patch in males 
may be only a physiological correlate of the pair bond or the expression 
of an honnonal pattern which differs only in degree between the sexes. 
We must remember that cryptic or non-functional hennaphrodi tism is a 
characteristic of vertebrates. 

P.O.Box 61 J, Hillsboro, North Carolina 

\ 
Are you looking forward now, as these banders are, 

to coming to EBBA's Annual Meeting June 5-7 
at .l))uglass College, NBW l::IRUNSWiliK, N.J.? 

Arter see1ng one mane ey 
ua.J.e uoldbecK l.ast autumn, we 
constructea this 1u-cel.J. gatn
enng cage with 2-quart mi~~ 
cartons, Scotch ULpe, mason 
board for doors, and coathang~r 
Wl.re to hang aoors on. 

Alter taking this picture 
we paintea it witn oJ.acK Rust
oleum ana nav8 usett it in snow, 
sleet, 1-ain &lid m1&d. It is 
very light -- easy to make and 
easy to use. 

A MILK CARTON GATHERING CAGE-.. 
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When I received a note from Mary Schmid stating that the Publications 

Committee wanted me to write a "bander's diary" column for EBBA NEWS, my 
first reaction was to refuse completely. However, after sleeping on the 
idea for a few nights, I decided to give 1 t a try. Also, how could I 
refuse after all those fiowery words that Mary used! 

Since banding only occupies part of my time (11zy' wife '.Will question 
.that statement), my diary will consist of many subjects, instead of just 
birds and banding, unless too many complaints are heard. I remember 
Walter Bigger writing me once that banders were a very dedicated group of 
people, and that it was hard to get them to talk about any other subject. 

Perhaps the first thing I should do is give a description of our 
area. We live in the southwest comer of Pennsylvania, approximately 50 
miles south o:f Pittsburgh, on a 124 acre fann. The area in general is 
"hill country," and due to so many valleys, there are lots of streams. 
Years ago there were many-covered bridges over these streams (fonnerly 
called kissing bridges by some since they protected buggy-riding lovers 
from prying eyes), and there are still 15 of them in our county. Bander 
Trudy Smith was here on a visit this past summer to take pictures of the 
Gannicha.els covered bridge. 

The main industries in thi s corner of the state are stock raising 
(sheep. beef , and dairy) and coal mining. Our own money crop s are eggs, 
Christmas tree s, and the wool and lamb s from a fiock of 50 sheep . 

Why do I live on a farm ••••• because I prefer the wide open spaces. 
Life is tao short to spend 2-4 hours a day driving to and from work in 
congested city traffic. We live in the Carolinian life-zone, and the 
elevation (above sea level) of our farm varies from 850 feet along Ten
Drl.le Creek to 1120 feet on the ridge above the house. A~ mile of 
11ul tifl.ora Rose hed~e borders the west side of our farm a~d is an excellent 
Place to trap birds
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- especially sparrows. Last fall, on September 25, 
lllhUe checking my banding traps along this hedge, I noticed a strange bird 




